The Art for the People: N.o. L.i.m.i.t. Form to Receive Library-By-Mail Items
The Questions Form – Do not mail this portion of the form.
ms
How can I receive library
items?

The Answers
Form
Only mail in this
portion
Circle Yes or No

Cut Along the Below Line. Mail only the ‘Answers Form’ Found Below.

#1.
#1. All items are non-fiction. Choose all the types of library items that you would like to receive:
It’s easy. First of all, you
+ Printed publications with no poetry (zines, chapbooks, comics, handwritten journals etc.)?……………....Yes.…No...[Print.nP]
need to know that you can
+ Printed publications with poetry (zines, chapbooks, mini-zines, comics, journals etc.)?.………………….Yes….No....[Print.P]
write down these answers to + Academic publications (student made newspapers, magazines, thesis., etc.)?.…………………………….Yes….No..[SchoolP]
these questions on a piece of
+ Audio (cassette tapes, small records, CDs),?.….…………….….……….……………..….......Yes….No.....[Audio]
paper. You do not have to
+ Video (VCR tapes, DVDs, DIY documentaries)?….………….……….……………………...Yes….No.....[Video]
print out this form. Simply
+ Open Source software (floppy disc, CD’s, zip drive disc)?.…………………………………...Yes….No....[OpenS]
follow these steps to receive
+ Other Artwork (posters, postcards, stickers, etc.,)?..…………...………………….……….….Yes….No….[Other]
library items:
+ Blogs or Internet Journals printed into booklets?…..…………...………………….……….….Yes….No...[BlogsP]
+ Differently-abled accessible material (Braille zines, Large print, etc.)?..…..………………....Yes….No...[Access]
If you live in the USA, send
Optional: Write the
us $4.90 in postage stamps. #2. We stuff a large envelope full of the library items that are in the categories that you choose
languages you can read
Do not send coins, checks or (always a minimum of ten items), but we DO NOT take requests for specifics such as titles,
on the back of this form.
money orders (M.O.s). The authors. etc. (If we had to do all the book keeping and paperwork necessary to keep up with all
$4.90 covers the $3.85 for
the authors and titles it would take all the fun out of running our library). Do you understand?.......................Yes….No.........#2.
priority mail flat rate, fortyfive cents to pay for delivery #3. Although we try to remove easily identifiable racist, sexist or homophobic material, we
confirmation and sixty-cents don't read everything, we don't review everything that we send and we cannot be liable due to
in postage that enables us to the content of anyone's freedom of speech in the DIY Library material. Do you understand?............................Yes….No........#3.
do a lot of things, which
Optional:
includes sending library
#4. Most public libraries (despite being funded by everyone's taxes) are only set up to keep
Along with
materials overseas to people corporate library items with bar codes in their libraries and they do not accept zines, artwork or
this form,
send us a
who cannot afford postage.
independent music and DIY documentaries. A lot of volunteer time, financial and personal
list (by
We will then send your
sacrifice went into making this independent DIY library-by-mail service available, and just as
email or by
library items by priority
much time went into getting the word out about it all over the world in hopes of making the
postal
mail. We use your postage
world a better place. When you are finished reading the material, we would like you to return it
letter) of
to pay for your shipping and to us or pass it on to others (our library-by-mail does not have due dates for returning material).
the items
delivery confirmation
Do you promise not to discard the DIY library items?......…...................…….........…………………Yes..No..#4.
that you
service. By using priority
have
mail you don't have to send #5. Sending emails and letters of thanks to our volunteers encourages volunteers to work here,
already
received
us an envelope because
because we hang them up like posters. Also, with more volunteers we can send your items to
from us (in
envelopes come free with
you faster and someday in the far future with enough volunteers, we will be able to make a
alphabetical
priority mail service.
library catalog so people can specifically choose which items they want (but that is in the far
order by
future). Also, we show these letters to organizations when applying for grants so they can
title), so we
Or, if you live overseas,
understand how this independent media library-by-mail is making a worldwide difference and
don’t send
send us some IRC coupons
deserves grants to keep it running and growing. But sending negative emails and negative letters
you repeats.
(available at post offices)
discourages volunteers from working here and then we can't operate the library. Do you
After we
with a self-addressed
understand?. ……………………………………………………………………………………………Yes..No..#5.
have sent
your items
envelope and we will try to
to you, in
send you as much as
#6. We are a library-by-mail service and we DO NOT (YET) offer walk-in, or drop-in library
order to
possible. If you live outside service. Do you understand?.................................................................................................................Yes..No..#6.
ensure your
of the USA, and you can’t
privacy, we
afford postage, we do not
#7. The No Limit DIY Library is a non-copyrighted idea. The idea, the name and everything
never keep
require postage from you.
you are reading is not copyrighted. We encourage you to make an Art for the People: No Limit
a list of
library in your area of the world. This is a project to empower the people. Resources which
items we
On the ‘answers form,’
empower the people to work for a world of peace, equality and world harmony will only continue
send.
Circle yes or no to the
if you choose for them to continue. We hope you spread the word, enjoy your library items and
questions found on the
remember: Together, A Better World is Within Reach! Do you understand?......................................Yes..No..#7.
‘questions form.’
How do I make a donation? If the items that you want to donate are non-corporate,
N.O. L.I.M.I.T. is an
non-fiction, they have no bar codes on them, and they are not ripped, broken or stained, we will
acronym for
be happy to accept them. Also, we accept all independent music, spoken word and audio, in these
No Bar Codes, Action
formats: CDs, tape cassettes, small records and everything else but we do not accept the large 12
Outreach, Library-Byinch records (or booklets over 100 pages) because they are too large.
Mail (with $4.90 in postage,
Mail of International,
if possible) to:
Multiracial,
Art for the People:
Independent Truth.
Please keep in mind that we do not accept sexist, racist,
No Limit
pro-war or homophobic material, including porn,
1914 NW 24th Place
This not-for-profit
religious tracts and brochures. We also do not accept
Portland, Oregon
library-by-mail is
material that has a date printed on the front which is over
97210-2544, USA
part of the
one year old. Feel free to send us other old items, new
Alternative Media
items and multiple copies of items. How many
Community of
can you send? There is no limit.
For more info : www.
A Better World Is
AbwwrPeace.org
Within Reach Peace
Click on, “Art for the
For more info: http://www.AbwwrPeace.org
Network.
People: The No Limit
Click on, Art for the People: The No Limit Library-By-Mail
Our website has a multiple language version of this form.

Library-By-Mail

